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PO Box 607, Orefield PA, 18069 

 

SENIOR GROUP COACH 

 Parkland Swimming Club is looking for motivated individuals with a swimming 

background to fill a position vacancy for Program Assistant-Senior Group Lead Coach.  

Parkland Swimming Club is a year-round aquatics club program with over 200 members 

that began operations 2 years ago. Our mission is to empower youth leaders through 

swimming providing a range of experiences from novice to upper-tier competitions such 

as the US Open and Olympic Trials.  Parkland Swimming Club is open only to residents 

of Parkland School District, and only those attending Parkland High School upon 

entering the Senior Group level. 

Job Position: Program Assistant-Lead Senior Group Coach 

Look for Candidates Who Possess: 

1. Prior coaching experience with a swimming background. 

2. USA Swimming Credentials or be credentialed before employment date. 

3. Knowledge of proper swimming technique, training science, and stroke/distance 

specific racing background.  ASCA Level 1/2 or higher preferred but not 

mandatory for consideration. 

4. Extraordinary organizational and communication skills. 

5. Team Manager, Team Unify, and Outlook background, but not mandatory for 

consideration. 

6. Positive outgoing personality and patience. 

7. Experience planning workouts, season plan, meet plan, and meet entries for 

individual swimmers.  While this is strongly encouraged, it is not mandatory for 

consideration, however, experience with these items will be considered 

throughout our search. 

Job Description: 

1. Status: Part-Time (None of our employees are full-time at this moment.) Hourly 

pay. 

2. Hourly Compensation: Depends on experience. 

3. Times: M-F 3:15-6:30. Age-Group (if needed) 6:30-7:45. Saturdays 7:30-12:00. 

Meet demands set by the Head Program Coach’s Meet Listing. Meets can last in 

excess of 12 hours a day. 

4. Job Purpose: Assist the Head Program (Sectional Group) Coach, Lead and 

advance the Head Program Coach’s vision for the Senior-Level Group and 

perform coaching duties for the Age-Group program when needed. 

5. Coach all Senior Level workouts, as well as act as a substitute coach for the age 

group program when needed. 
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6. Assist in administrative needs. 

7. Assist in development and implementation of season plans, group goals, and 

social functions. 

8. Promote the organization and assist in the growth of the Parkland High School 

Swimming Team. 

9. Prevent hazardous situations through proper planning and experiences. 

10. Assist in observation and implementation of organizational rules and regulations. 

11. Assist in monitoring USA Swimming Credentials of staff. 

12. Knowledge of USA Swimming/PIAA/NFHS/EPC Conference/ABE Swim League 

rules, however, not mandatory for employment. 

13. Perform duties as required, as well as fill in for/serve as the Head Program Coach 

during absence. 

14. Arrives promptly to work 15 minutes prior to practice starting.  Depending on 

candidate considerations will be taken for personal work schedules. 

Demands of the position: 

1. Standing and walking for 95% of 140-180 minutes. 

2. Lifting items 5-50 pounds. 

3. Stopping, kneeling, stairs, turning, holding items extended during workouts. 

4. Potential exposure to weather during the summer months. 

5. Exposure to a pool environment and all chemicals related. 

6. Setting up, tearing down, moving the pool set up, including the use of a crank 

winch to move the facility bulkhead. 

Interested applicants should submit a resume to info.pscswim@gmail.com. 


